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            The events of this year really changed me a lot. Covid-19 made it so that I did a lot less 
this year than I usually do with my family. Covid also made school a lot harder and easier at the 
same time. Covid also made me not see some of my family members as much as I usually did. 
Now I am going to expand on those changes. 
 
           Covid-19 made it so that I didn’t do as many things with my family this year. I usually go 
on at least one family vacation every year but this year I didn’t go anywhere or do much. Me and 
my family only did some activities in the summer and one a little while back. We still didn’t go 
anywhere big but at least it’s something. 
 
           The coronavirus also changed school in so many ways. It’s way harder to keep track of 
my work due to having no real copies of work. It is easier to get to school on time and get more 
sleep because I don’t have to wake up super early to get on a bus then walk to school from a 
bus stop. At the same time there is the chance that you don’t get enough sleep and end up 
missing some class time. School has gotten both easier and harder this year thanks to Covid. 
 
         Covid has also limited the time and ways I can see a lot of family members. I didn’t see my 
aunt and uncle for parties because the time we would normally do parties was when Coivid was 
really bad. I can’t see my grandparents on my dad’s side almost every day like I used to just in 
case one of us has covid because people over the age of 70 are more likely to pass away 
because of covid. Some other family member I can’t see as much either like when we thought 
my other aunt had covid. Covid has made me lose time with family. 
 
        This year being a teen has gotten way harder than it has been in the past couple years I 
would say. Covid has made my life a lot different. I can’t go to as many places or see as many 
people as I normally do. School has changed a lot as well. My year has been so crazy because 
of this disease. 


